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Disarmingly soothing.. Springwater clear female vocalist who ranges from a country-tinged Carly Simon

to a younger more focused Grace Slick. 9 MP3 Songs EASY LISTENING: Soft Rock, FOLK: Modern Folk

Details: "..a spring water clear voice ranging from a country-tinged Carly Simon to a younger more

focused Grace Slick".. Listen.com "Peaceful, intelligent, artistic, beautiful, melodicly haunting.. disarmingly

soothing".. Cosmic Chris" NEW WEBSITE IN PROGRESS ... GO TO WWW.CAMENGINE.NET Cam

Engine's first release, the "Lavender" CD single, charted as high as #2 on the IUMA 'Easy Listening'

Charts and stayed in their top 40 for 4 solid months. I'm sure you will agree with their listeners.. this is a

hot new talent!!! For those that enjoy live solo performances by the lead singer, Claire Machado, Cam

Engine's "Unleaded" CD brings forth 5 new 'unplugged' tracks. Three from a singer-songwriter

competition night at the famous Brookdale Lodge and two of which are 'bootlegs' from her new Mac G4

computer. Claire is a multi-instrumentalist and a graduate of San Jose State University in Creative Arts.

She has performed regularly in the San Francisco Bay Area since the 1980's. Prior to starting Cam

Engine, her first solo project, Claire performed as the keyboard player for the Mark Castro Band and

wrote the lyrics to several MC favorites: On My Way, No More Games, One Lifetime, Nightbird, Losing

Ground, Long Distance, and I'll be with you. Songwriting since the age of 13, Claire believes her

songwriting talent comes from her paternal grandfather who was well known on the island of Terceira for

'fado' singing, in an impromptu ballad format. Claire has enjoyed singing since the age of 2. More photos

and bio information can be found at the iumasite.. JUST LISTEN!
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